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MORPHOGENESIS IN CELL COLONIES GROWN FROM CONVOLVULUS
CELL SUSPENSIONS PLATED ON SYNTHETIC MEDIA1,2
D. EARLE AND JOHN G. TORREY
ELIZABETH
The BiologicalLaboratories,HarvardUniversity,
Cambridge,Massachusetts
A B S T R ACT
L.
arvensis
ofculturedcallustissuederivedfromtherootsofConvolvulus
Filteredcellsuspensions
mediain petriplates.Cell colonieswhichformedfrom
agarnutrient
wereplatedout on synthetic
rangeofdevelopmental
showeda considerable
thesinglecellsorsmallcellgroupsin thesuspension
to whichtheywereexposed.
patternsdependingupon the physicaland chemicalenvironment
ofthesourceof
and thenatureand concentration
Variationoftheauxinand kininconcentrations
Highauxinfavored
on colonydevelopment.
effects
reducedN compoundshad themostprofound
cell enlargement,
highkininfavoredthe developmentof compactcoloniescomposedof many
Cell differentiation
small cells. Both auxin and kininwererequiredforcell colonyformation.
of
controlincludedformation
responseswhichwereobservedbut not subjectto experimental
of trachearyelements,formationof cellular
cells, differentiation
starch-and crystal-storing
of chlorophyllous
tissue.Organinitiationwas studiedin cell colonies
filaments,
and development
on variousnutrient
and in cellcoloniessubcultured
fromplatedcellsuspensions
developeddirectly
media. Bud initiationwas producedrepeatedlyon media containingNAA at 10-8 to 10-6 M
and unpredictably.
combinedwithkinetinat 10-6 M. Root initiationwas inducedinfrequently
the rootscouldbe
Once rootshad been formedfromcell coloniesderivedfromcell suspensions,
and inducedto formbuds; thesein turngrewintowholeplants.Subcultureofyoung
subcultured
of growthsubstancesmade possiblea
combinations
cell coloniesto media containingdifferent
studyof the effectsof auxin and kininon organizationof primordiaby the cell colonies.By
clones
media,it was possibleto producesingle-cell
markedsinglecellsplatedonsynthetic
following
whichunderpropernutrientconditionswereinducedto formbuds. The value of the combined
techniquesof cell suspensioncultureand cell platingforthe studyofthe physicaland chemical
and organizeddevelopment
are pointedout.
cell differentiation
factorsinfluencing

Earle with Convolvulus(Fourth Plant Tissue
Culture Conference,PennsylvaniaState University,May, 1963).
With these proceduresnow available it should
be possible to work out in specificdetail the
whichsingle
chemicaland physicalenvironments
somatic cells must be exposed to sequentiallyin
orderthat, first,the cell may divide and forma
tissueand, second,that the tissuein turnmay be
directedinto specifictypes of cellular behavior
of distinctivecell
leading to the differentiation
types, or to organizedstructuressuch as shoots,
leaves, rootsor wholeembryos.Success in such an
endeavorwould give us considerableinsightinto
the controlling
processesinvolvedin the initiation
of organizationin plants.Controlofsuch extrinsic
factorswould allow us to exploremore precisely
the natureoftheintrinsicgeneticcontrolmechanismsactingwithinthe developingplant.
In an earlierpaper (Earle and Torrey,1965) the
proceduresinvolved in the cultivationof Convolvulusroot callus tissue and the preparationof
cell suspensionsforcellplatingon syntheticmedia
weregiven.In theworkdescribedherean analysis
of the chemicaland physicalconditionsdetermin1Receivedforpublication.December6, 1964
ing
the courseofdevelopmentofcell coloniesfrom
2 This workwas supportedin part by researchGrant
plated
Convolvuluscell populations is given,
GM-08145fromthe NationalInstitutesofHealth,Public
with resultsconcernedwith cell differtogether
fellowship
to E. D. E.
HealthService,and by a predoctoral
entiationand organinitiationby such cellcolonies.
fromthe NatioinalScienceFoundation.
of isolated
IN obtainingmultiplication
SUCCESS
somaticplant cells in vitrohas made possiblethe
study of the chemicaland physicalfactorswhich
control the initiation and developmentof cell
colonies into unorganizedcallus tissues or into
organizedplant structures.Using the elegant cell
suspensionculturetechniquesdevelopedby Steward and Shantz (1956), Stewardet al. (1952, 1958a,
1958b), Nickell (1956), Muir et al. (1958), Torrey
and Reinert (1961) and others,togetherwith the
cell-platingtechnique of Bergmann (1960), it is
now possibleto pursue the definitionof chemical
and organ
requirementsfor cell differentiation
initiationunderrigorouslydefinednutrientconditions such as those demonstrated for organ
initiationin tissue culturesof tobacco callus by
(1957). That organizedstructures
Skoogand 1\'liller
can develop from cell -suspensioncultures was
amplydemonstratedfromstudieswithDaucus by
Steward et al. (1958a, 1963) and Kato and
Takeuchi (1963), with Digitalis by Lamba and
Staba (1963), and with Chicoriumby Vasil et
al. (1964a, 1964b). Similar reports were
made by Erikkson with Haplopappus, and by
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MATERIALS
AND METHODS
The definedmedium Colonies were preparedforhistological study by
used in these studies was developed for cell fixationin formalin-acetic-alcohol,
and dehydrasuspensionculturesand is given below. M\Iodifica-tion in a seriesof n-butylalcohol solutions;they
tions described in these studies consisted of were embedded in Tissuemat, sectionedat 10,u,
changes in the levels of reduced nitrogencom- and stained with Heidenhain's hematoxylinand
pounds,growthfactorsor pH. The basal medium safranin.
forcell colonyformation
includedin mg/liter:242
AND RESULTS
OBSERVATIONS
of
Characteristics
85 KNO3;61 thecellinoculum-The filteredcell suspensionused
Ca(NO3)2.4H20; 42 M\gSO4*7H20;
KCI; 20 KH2PO4; 1.5 H3B03; 1.5 ZnSO4 7H20; as inoculumwas heterogeneous,
consistingofunits
4.5 MnSO4 H2O; 2.5 FeCl3 6H20; 0.25 Na2MoO4. made up of small or large cells or clumpsof small
2H20; 0.04 CuSO4 5H20; 0.1 thiaminHCl; 0.5 cells. In a typicalsample about 50%Oof the units
nicotinicacid; 0.5 pyridoxineHCl; 100.0 myo- were singlecells,91%oclumpssmallerthan 6 cells
inositol; 40.4 adenine sulfate; 0.22 (10-6 M) and 98%osmallerthan 11 cells. The majorityof
2, 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (2, 4-D); 146 L- cells were spherical or ellipsoidal rangingfrom
glutamine; 0.22 (10-6M) 6-furfurylamino
purine 60-470, but averaging between 75-180,u in
(kinetin); plus 40 g/litersucrose and 6 g/liter length.The cellswerehighlyvacuolated.
Difco Bactoagar. The medium,lacking L-glutaThe development
of cell colonies-Within 2-3
mine,was adjusted to pH 5.5 and thenautoclaved weeks afterplatingon agar media coloniesup to
for15 min at 15 psi. L-Glutaminewas sterilizedby 0.5 mm in diameterwere visible. The size and
cold Millipore filtrationand added after auto- arrangement
ofcellsin thecoloniesweredependent
on the constitutionof the medium.Two distinct
claving.
Cell suspensionswere preparedfroma friable types of colonieswere observed,one made up of
strain of agar-grownConvolvuluscallus tissue manycompactcellsabout 30,uin diameter(Fig. 1),
which was shaken in a liquid basal mediumfor the othera group of looselyadheringcells about
several hours, then filteredthrougha series of 70,u in diameter (Fig. 2). The compact type of
graded stainless-steelfilterswith the final and colonyformedfrominoculumcells whichdivided
smallest pore size approximately200,u square. frequentlywith little enlargement.Such colonies
Aliquotsoffiltered
suspensionswerecounted;then developedon the basal mediumas long as the pH
measuredvolumeswerepipettedonto the surface of the mediumwas above 5.5. The loose, enlarged
of preparedagar petriplates of 6 or 10 cm diam. cell coloniesdevelopedin the basal mediumwhen
The dishes were usually sealed with ParafilmMV the pH was below 5.5, or if at pH 5.5, the auxin
(Marathon Division of AmericanCan Co.) and level was raised, e.g., the level of 2,4-D was
culturedin the dark at 24? 1 C. Intact petriplate increasedabove 10-6 M. (For a detaileddiscussion
cultureswere examinedperiodicallywith a Leitz of the effectsofpH on colonyformationsee Earle
invertedmicroscope.
and Torrey[1965]).
To test the effectof nutrientson cell colony
The effectof various concentrationsof kinetin
growth and morphology,some colonies were on themorphology
ofthe cell coloniesis illustrated
fromthe originalplate to freshmedium in Fig. 3-5. Colonies from cells plated on the
transferred
in 25-mm-diamtest tubes or to petriplates. Five definedmedium containing 10-5M kinetin had
to 10 coloniesof 0.5 mm diam or less were trans- roundedcells of 30-60,u arrangedin tightclumps
ferredwith watchmaker'sforcepsto 10 ml of (Fig. 3). When 106 M kinetinwas used, cell size
mediumin a 6-cmpetridish.Coloniesmorethan 2 was unchanged,but the cells were less tightly
mm in diam were placed in separate test tubes packed and moreeasily spread (Fig. 4). When no
kinetinwas added, plated cell units only rarely
containing15 ml of medium.
The appearance and pigmentationof colonies formedcolonies.Some cells in such colonieswere
formedfromcells plated on different
media were greatlyenlarged,the elongated cells occasionally
noted. Cell sizes were measured with an ocular exceeding500, in length (Fig. 5). Thus media
micrometer or calculated from photographs. with a high ratio of auxin to kinetin caused
Single-cell clones were obtained by following Convolvuluscells to enlarge. This promotionof
markedcells on plates of cell suspensionsuntilthe enlargementby auxin and stimulationof division
cell colonywas large enough to be subcultured. by kinetinwas in agreementwith the reported
These clones developed as friable callus when effectsof these two compoundsin othersystems
maintainedon a definedmediumforcallus (Earle (Jablonski and Skoog, 1954; Adamson, 1962;
and Torrey,1965).
Clutter,1963).
For examinationof large colonies,a dissecting
in cell colonies Colonies exCell differentiation
microscopewith light reflectedfromthe surface posed to 50 ft-cof fluorescentwhite light often
of the tissue was used. Squash preparationsand developed uniformor localized areas of green
intact colonieswere examinedalso under a com- color,and chloroplastswere visible in the cells of
pound microscope,eitherwithnormalor polarized t;hegreen tissue. Dark-growlncolonies ranged in
light.Squash preparationswere made by teasing color frombright,golden yellow to pale brown
apart small colonies in 45%0 acetic acid on a to white.
microscopeslide and pressingwith a cover slip.
Occasional large crystalsand numerousstarch
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of Convolvulus
colonies
callus.-Fig. 1. Nineteen-day-old
Fig. 1-9. Cell coloniesderivedfromplatedcell suspensions
at pH 6.0, X 130.-Fig. 2. Nineteen-day-old
ofsmall,compactlyarrangedcellson definedmediumlackingL-glutamine
and with5 X thebasal levelofiron.The pH
colonyoflarge,looselypackedcellson definedmediumlackingL-glutamine
ofthemediumwas 5.0, X 130.-Fig. 3. Portionof2-month-old
i-glutamine
colonygrownon definedmediumcontaining
and
and 10-1mkinetin,X 130.-Fig. 4. Portionof2-month-old
colonygrownon definedmediumcontaining
L-glutamine
but no
10-6 m kinetin,X 130.-Fig. 5. Portionof2-month-old
colonygrownon definedmediumcontaining
i-glutamine
usingpolarizedlight,showingnest of cells
kinetin,X 130.-Fig. 6. Squash preparationof cell colonyphotographed
of cell colonyphotographed
starchsurrounded
by cellslackingstarch,X 125.-Fig. 7. Squash preparation
containing
into tracheid-like
elementswithreticulatesecondarywall
usingpolarizedlight,showingnest of cells differentiated
thickening.X 125.-Fig. 8. Inhibitionof growthof 0.5-mmcell coloniesby kinetinin definedmediumcontaining
29
kinetin.Photographed
106 m 2, 4-D and 10-3 M urea. Leftdish-no kinetin;center-107 m kinetin;right-10-6m~
of gyrowth
of 0.5-mmcell coloniesgrrowing
in defined
days aftertransfer,XO.33.-Fig. 9. Lack of kinetininhibition
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withor withoutkinetin
I
tofreshdefinedmedia containing10-6 \2,4-D
1. Growthof 0.5-mmcell colonies transferred
and reducednitrogencompoundsand grownin thedarkfor 29-35 days aftertransfer

TABLE

Supplement to medium
Reduced Na
Kinetin
0
0
0
0

10- M
10-7 M
10-7 M
10- M
lo-5

M

lo-5 M
10-5 M
10-5 M

Number of coloniesb

Per cent of colonies of each size
>5.0 mm
0.6-5.0 mm
0.5 mmin

none
glycine
urea
AA-mixture
none
glycine
urea
AA-mixture

67
42
67
180
60
40
79
102

(2)
(1)
(2)
(4)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(3)

15
100
12
56
15
100
9
37

78
0
55
33
83
0
87
47

7
0
33
11
2
0

glycine
urea
AA-mixture

41 (1)
80 (2)
118 (3)

100
14
48

0
86
47

0
0
5

none

81 (2)

11

89

4

16

0

a Reduced N supplementswere adjusted to pH 5.5, cold filter-sterilized
and added at 10-3 M. The AA-mixtureconsisted
of glycine,L-glutamicacid, L-aspartic acid, L-asparagine, L-arginine-HCI, and urea, each at 10-3 M.
b The number of experimentsfor each treatmentis given in parentheses.
t These colonies showed no increase in size.

likelyto be foundin greencoloniesand colonies
withwhitesurfacetissues.
The growth
ofcellcolonies-Within4 weeksafter
original inoculation of cell suspensionson agar
plates, many cell coloniesapproximately0.5 mm
in diameter,each weighingabout 25 ug,wereto be
foundon plates of definedmedium.Such colonies
Number of Per cent of
servedin turnas inoculato freshmedia,allowinga
colonies
colonies
NAA
Number of
study of nutrientrequirementsby small multiwith buds
concentration colonies
with buds
cellularclumps.Fromsuchcoloniesorganinitiation
could be induced by manipulationof the com10 5 M
1
0
0
ponentsof the medium.In Table 1 are presented
10-6 M
14
208
6.7
data on the growthof 0.5-mmcell
representative
107 M
21
11.3
186
10-8 M
11
colonies on various combinationsof kinetinand
40
27.5
reducednitrogencompoundsin the presenceof a
constant 2,4-D level. (From other experiments
grains were observed in cells. Tracheids with withtransferred
cell colonies,it
0.5-mm-diameter
reticulatelythickenedwalls were also observedin was clear that cell colony development was
squash preparations.Starchgrains,varyingwidely dependenton an externalauxinsupply.)No organ
in size, were often localized in groups of cells initiationoccurredin thisexperiment.
surroundedby starch-freecells (Fig. 6). Some
Underfavorablenutrientconditions,90% ofthe
strands of elongated tracheids occurredin the colonieswerecapable ofincreasingin cell number
green tissue of light-growncolonies, but most and in cell diameter,some exceeding 5 mm in
tracheids were either scattered throughoutthe diameterin 4-5 weeks aftertransfer.Glycinewas
to colonydevelopment,when
tissue at random or arrangedin groups (Fig. 7). markedlyinhibitory
This clusteringof tracheids and starch grains providedas the only source of reducednitrogen.
couldbe due to therepeateddivisionofa precursor In the presenceof a mixtureof reducednitrogen
cell or to the existence of small regionswhere compounds, the glycine inhibition was much
conditions favor starch synthesis or tracheid reduced. However, urea added alone favored
differentiation.
Some coloniesshowedpreferential diameterincrease.In Fig. 8 and 9 are compared
development of tracheids or starch-containing the effectsof different
kinetinconcentrationsin
cells. No clear correlationwas found between thepresenceofurea ortheorganicnitrogenmixture
of specificcell types and nutrient on colonydevelopment.It shouldbe notedthat in
differentiation
medium.Tracheids could be foundeitheron the the absence of reduced nitrogenthe presenceof
decreaseddiameter
upper surfaces of colonies or deep within the kinetinresultsin conisistently
tissue; tracheidsoccurredin coloniesas small as growth of the colonies, an effectwhich was
1-2 mmin diameteror werelackingin coloniesas reflectedin the morphologyand textureof the
large as 10mmindiameter.Tracheidsseemedmost colonies. On media containingless than 10-6 M
2. Bud formationon coloniesfrom cells plated on
concentradefinedmediumcontaining NAA at different
tions, kinetin at 10-6 M with L-glutamine omitted.
Measurementsfrom several experiments 3-4 months
afterplatingare combined

TABLE
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kinetin,coloniesweresoft,friableand pale brown, TABLE 3. Bud formationas per cent of 3-5 nmn inocula
culturedon definedmedia containingIAA and kinetin
similarto stock cultures,witha dryweightabout
at concentrationsindicated and the AA-Inixture as
7-8%7of freshweight.In the presenceof 10-6 or
organic N supplement.Data are pooled results of 5
10-5 M kinetin,colonies were smooth and hard,
experimentswith cell colonies or callus tissue pieces
usually yellowin color,and showeda dry weight
after55-99 days. Figures in parenthesesrepresentthe
of 17-18%7of the freshweight.
totalnumberof inocula observedin each treatment
Organformationby cell coloniesfromplatedcell
suspensions Organ initiationby callus tissuesin
IAA
Kinetin concentration(M)
cultureis wellkniownand its inductionby manipu- concentra5 X 10-7 5 X 10-1
lation of componentsof the nutrientmedium,
tion
to
to
especially the auxin, kinin and organicnitrogen
5 X 10-8 2.5 X 10-6a
0
10-5a
(M)
levels,has beenstudiedby Skoogand Miller(1957),
Pilet (1961), and in complex media by Steward
0
6(34)
4(24)
26(35)
25(65)
et al. (1958a), Torrey and Shigemura (1957),
10-7
23(13)
36(14)
42(l.2)
Reinert (1959) and others.Thus organ initiation
10-6
17(18)
7(15)
33(24)
27(22)
from Convolvuluscell colonies under different 5 > 10-la
10(30)
17(18)
26(34)
culturalconditionswas anticipated.Organ initia- to 10-5
tion,especiallybud formation,
was studiedin cell
colonies developed directly from plated cell
a Data from two or more concentrations in this range
suspensions as well as from 0.5-mm colonies were pooled since they were essentiallythe same.
transferredto differentnutrient media. The
results of these experimentsare summarized
brieflybelow.
tissue pieces may formbuds as is seen in F'ig. 12,
Bud initiationwas apparentin colonies1-2 mm and such primordiamay arise superficially
on the
in diameter and, therefore,depended upon the callus surface (Fig. 13) or-endogenously.Such
developmentofa cell colony.Only once was a bud primordiacan be traced back in time to small
observed on cell colonies which developed on meristematic
centersat the surfaceofthe callus or
media containing2,4-D. Bud initiationwas best embedded in cells near the surface (Fig. 14).
on definedmedia which contained kinetin and Because of the random orientationof cells in
eitherNAA or IAA as the auxin. Since IAA is callus, it has not been possible to trace these
relativelyineffectivein causing cell colonies to primordiaback to a single-cellorigin,as has been
develop (Earle and Torrey,1965), NAA produced suggestedby Reinert(1959) forcarrotembryos.
the best responsemeasuredin termsof numbers
Although the Convolvuluscells used in these
ofcell coloniesformedand numberofcolonieswith experimentswere derived from root tissue, no
buds. In Table 2 are presenteddata showingthe combinationofhormonesand nutrients
triedin the
effectsof NAA concentration
on bud initiation.
platingmediumconsistently
producedrootinitiaThe buds on cell colonieskept in darknesswere tion. Two colonies which developed on defined
white,but theybecame greenwhentransferred
to medium containing106 M 2,4-D, 10-6m kinetin
low-intensitywhite light, either before or after and 10 mg/litergibberellicacid (GA3) produced
buds were visible.The rest of the colonyusually roots(Fig. 15). When 5-10 mmlong,the roottips
remainedwhite.Such buds seldomelongatedmore were excised and transferredto liquid medium
than a few mm (Fig. 10). No rootswere seen in (Torrey,1958) and grownas excisedroots.Several
associationwiththebuds,and histologicalsections suchroottipsgrewwell.One vigorousrootwas cut
showedthatthestructures
initiatedwereorganized into segmentseach of whichin turndevelopeda
shootapices ratherthan embryosor roots. Figure lateral root and bud. From such segmentswhole
11 shows a medianlongitudinalsectionofan apex plants developed when cultivated in soil in the
initiatedin a cell colonydevelopedfroma plated greenhouse.Thus in Convolvulus,
as in carrot,a
cellsuspensionon 10-7 M NAA. An apical meristem very small group of root cells may carry the
withtwo leaf primordiais apparentbut the shoot information
to producethe entireplant, and this
base ends blindlyin the callus tissue. Quite small expressioncan be followedthroughby manipulaFig. 10-15. Organ initiationin cell colonies derived fromplated cell suspensionsof Convolvuluscallus.-Fig. 10. Bud
formationon colonies fromcell suspensions plated on definedmedium containing 10-v M NAA and 10-6 M kinetin. After
bud initiation, colonies were transferredto medium lacking NAA and kinetin and containing 100 mg/literGA3. The
second colony fromthe rightwas derived froma single-cellclone, X3.2.-Fig. 11. Longitudinal section of a bud froma
colony grown on definedmedium, containing 10-v M NAA and 10-6 M kinetin, X90.-Fig. 12. Section of a cell colony
grown on defined medium containing NAA and kinetin, showing shoot apex with one leaf primordium.Colony was
approximatelyspherical, X 115.-Fig. 13. Section of cell colony grownon definedmedium containingNAA and kinetin,
showing nest of meristematiccells formedin the early stage of bud initiation, X529.-Fig. 14. Median longitudinal
section through apical meristemof bud initiated on cell colony grown on medium containing NAA and kinetin. Note
superficialnature of primordiumand lack of vascular tissue, X520.-Fig. 15. Root formationon cell colony fromcell
suspension plated on definedmedium containing 10-6 M 2, 4-D, 10-6 M kinetin,10 mg/literGA, and lacking L-glutamine,
X2.7.
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demonstrationof single-celloriginof callus tissue
which in turn gave rise to a whole plant finally
came fromthe workof Kato and Takeuchi (1963)
with carrot tissue grown on complex medium,
althoughearlierBraun (1959) had come close to
such a demonstrationin his work with tobacco
teratomacell culture.
Organ formationin 3-5 mm cell coloniesand
ofcell coloniesfromcell
callus-The establishment
suspensionsrequiredthe presencein the medium
of kinetinand auxin (Earle and Torrey,1965).
to test the role of kinetinin
Thus it was difficult
bud initiationindependentofitsrolein stimulating
Attemptswere made therefore
cell proliferation.
to induce organ formationin callus tissue pieces
and in cell colonies3-5 mmin diameterpreviously
developed on the definedmedium.Colonies were
transferredto defined media to which various
levels of auxin and kinetinwere added and then
weremaintainedat 24 C in a 12-hourphotoperiod
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with 50 ft-cwhite fluorescentlight. The effects
on
concentrations
of IAA and kinetinat different
bud initiationby 3-5-mmcellcoloniesare shownin
Table 3.
No combinationof growthsubstances tested
producedbud formationin all treatedinocula. A
fewbuds developedin the absence of both added
IAA and kinetin,but the additionof eitherin the
absence of the other tended to increase bud
initiation.Kinetin at concentrationsbelow 5 X
10- M had essentiallyno effect,but addition of
higher amounts up to 10-5 M promoted bud
initiationat all IAA levels. Althoughmaximum
bud initiationdependedupon externallysupplied
auxinand kinin,therewas no obviousquantitative
interactionbetweenIAA and kinetinas Skoog and
Miller (1957) foundin tobacco tissues.
I igure 16 shows a cultured cell colony with
treatmentwithkinetinand
inducedbuds following
IAA. Leaf-likeappendageswere visible,but little
internodalelongationoccurred.Occasionallybuds
spontaneouslyelongatedto formshoots (Fig. 17),
but systematicattemptsto cause elongationof
buds induced on cell colonies or callus pieces
provedunsuccessful.
clones
and variationin single-cell
Differentiation
-Although manipulationof the nutrientmedium
of cell
affectedthe growth and differentiation
coloniesin predictableways,thevariationbetween
coloniesin a given plate was oftenstriking.Such
Fig. 16-17. Bud initiationin 5-mmcell coloniestranswas evidentalso in cell coloniesderived
variation
10-7 M IAA and 5 X
ferredto definedmediumcontaining
in white fluorescent
10-61m kinetinand grow~n
light.- fromtissuesof single-cellclones.Colonies derived
sizes on the
Fig. 16. Cell colonywithbud primordia,X3.-Fig. 17. fromclonal tissues grewto different
rates when
Cell colonywithelongateshootand expandedleaves, X3. poured plates and grew at different
subcultured.Similarresultshave been reportedby
It seemsprobable Muir et al. (1958), Blakely and Steward (1964a,
tionoftheculturalenvironment.
fromthe presentexperimentthat such a sequence 1964b),Aryaet al. (1962) and Sievertet al. (1963).
can be achieved startingwith a single cell, since On mediumcontaining10-5 M kinetinand 10-7 M
each of the steps fromsingle cell to colony and IAA, 6 of the 11 clones studied formedbuds.
from colony to organized structureshas been However,not all of the subculturedpieces of the
clones producedbuds. When plated
demonstrated.However, the complete sequence bud-forming
The clear out on complexor definedmedia,clones,knownto
has yet to be achieved in Convolvulus.
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be capable of formingtracheidsand buds, pro- whichthetissuepiecesdrainthemediumofcertain
duced-cellcoloniesmanyofwhichlacked tracheids nutrients,lowerhormonelevels and dump metaor buds. Thus the coloniesfromreplatedsingle-cell bolic productsinto the medium. The prolonged
cloneswereas variableas coloniesfromsuspensions periodsofculturerequiredto inducedifferentiation
of stock callus tissues.
of organs in some culturesystemsmay in fact
DISCUSSION-When
a relatively uniform reflectthe requirementforprogressivechange in
population of parenchymacells derived froma nutrientconditions.
filteredcallus tissue culture grown in synthetic Plated cells, 0.5-mm cell colonies, 5-mm cell
mediumwas plated out on an appropriatedefined coloniesand callus tissuepiecesrepresenta graded
medium, cell colonies developed. Such colonies serieswith respectto nutrientrequirementsand
showed elaborate morphologicaland histological sensitivityto chemicalor physicalagents.Plated
differentiation,
includingcells of widely different cells, which were most sensitive, showed an
size, cells storingstarchor crystals,differentiatedabsolute requirementforkinetinfor cell division
tracheids,and cellscomprising
organizedmeristems whilecallus tissuesdid not requireadded kinetin.
of eitherroots or shoots.These formsof differen- Under the most favorable nutrientconditions,
tiationcould be partiallycontrolledby manipula- virtuallyall 0.5-mmcoloniesgrew,whileat most,
tion of the componentsof the medium.Thus, for 50% oftheplated cellsdivided.On theotherhand,
example,in a relativelyhighauxin concentration, cell colonies were more sensitive to adverse
colonies were composed of large, loosely packed conditionsthan were callus tissue pieces, e.g.,
cells while at relativelyhigh kinetinconcentra- many 0.5-mmcoloniesfailed to grow on certain
tions, colonies were made of small,compactly reduced-Ncompoundswhichhad supportedexcellent growthof callus tissue inocula. Thus some
arrangedcells.
Whetherbuds formin coloniesdepends on the of the nutritionaland hormonalrequirementsof
type and concentrationof auxin in the medium, Convolvuluscells depended markedly on the
acting in the presenceof added kinetin.Concen- relationshipsbetweencells.
trationsof2, 4-D whichstimulatedcolonydevelopVariationamongcolonieswhichdevelopedunder
mentinhibitedbud initiation.IAA stimulatedbud apparentlyidenticalconditionsis a matterrequirdevelopmenton coloniesonce formed,but it was ingexplanation.Colonyvariationcould arisefrom
relativelypoor in stimulatingthe initialdevelop- a numberof sources.Some cells, especiallythose
ment of colonies.NAA concentrationsof 10-8 to whichgrowon generallyunfavorablemedia,might
10-6 M in thepresenceof 10-6 M kinetinstimulated be true permanentvariants or mutants.Blakely
both colony formationand bud initiation;this and Steward (1962) foundthat aberrantcharaccombinationprovidedthe best balance forcolony teristicsin Haplopappusand Daucus cellspersisted
and bud development.
aftersubculture.They wereable to correlatethese
Several types of differentiation
shown by cell aberrancieswith various degreesof chromosomal
colonies have not yet been experimentallycon- abnormality.A second source of variationwould
trolled, including tracheid formation, starch be due to the physiologicalstate of cells in the
deposition,the productionof cell filamentsand suspension,relatedto the past historyof the cells
due
the initiationof roots.The failureto induce root in the callus and theirstage of differentiation
initiation reproduciblywas puzzling, although to positionrelativeto othercells. Thus cells may
course
this deficiencymay reflectthe inherenttendency have already been set in a differentiation
of Convolvulusroots to form laterals sparsely. priorto suspension.A thirdsource of variability
in size ofthe
lies in differences
Furtherworkon root initiationis being pursued. in colonyformation
These studies point out the changingrequire- initial cell suspensioncomponents,which varied
ments of cells and cell colonies during their fromsingle, small cells to single, large cells to
development.Nutrientconditionsfavoringinitial smallclumpsofsmallcells.The chanceofsurvival
cell division of plated cell suspensionsare not of the single,small cells or cell clumps is better
necessarilythe best conditionsforthe subsequent than that of single, large cells (Blakely and
developmentof multicellularcoloniesas unorgan- Steward,1964b). Competitionamongcomponents
ized callus, nor are these conditionsnecessarily of the inoculummightlead to selectionof certain
most favorable to subsequent differentiation
of typesofcellsin the colonypopulation.Interaction
sizes was
cells or to organogenesis.
The idea of a sequential amongcells and cell coloniesof different
changein exposureof culturedtissuesto different reportedby Blakely and Steward (1964a).
nutrientenvironments
was used by Reinert(1959)
In devising technical proceduresdesigned to
in experiments
leadingto inductionof embryosin permitone to explorethe underlyingbasic causes
and organizeddevelopcarrottissue. It is not unexpectedthat changing of cellulardifferentiation
nutrientsand hormonal balance will influence ment,one seeks cellularresponsescloselytied to
development,as such changesmust occur within the experimental
manipulation.In the cell-suspenthe plant itselfduringdevelopment.It should be sion, plating technique one can study rather
responses
pointedout that duringrelativelylong periodsof directlytheanatomicalor morphological
subculturerunningseveral weeks,tissue cultures of large numbersof cells exposed to a range of
In some
are not static but are also changingsystemsin selectedphysical,chemicalenvironments.
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types of development,for example, cell enlargement, the responsecan be observedin the cells
treated. Other responses,such as initiation of
organized primordia, by their nature require
numerous consecutive cell multiplications,but
thesetoo can be observedin timedsequence.Thus
the techniqueoffersa usefulapproach to a study
of the chemicalcontrolof plant development.
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